
May this year bring you
closer to  GOD and fulfill 

all your dreams.

Brahma Kumaris
World Spiritual Organisation

Prajapita Brahma Kumari Ishwariya Vishwa Vidyalaya is a unique 
spiritual organization established in 1936. It teaches spiritual 
knowledge that nurtures respect for all faith traditions, coherently 
explains the nature of soul, God, time, and karma, and delineates 
an enlightened lifestyle. The organization has over 9000 branches 
worldwide with over 10 lac regular students who practice and teach 
Rajyoga, a form of meditation that relaxes the mind and nurtures a 
healthy balance between our inner and outer worlds. It promotes 
spiritual understanding, leadership with integrity & elevated actions 
towards a better world.

Pandav Bhawan, Mount Abu, Rajasthan, Email: abu@bkivv.org

LOCAL RAJYOGA CENTRES

£ 19/377, Mira Society, Off 7-loves flyover, Near Kumar Pacific 
mall, Shankar Seth Road, Pune-411037. Ph.: 020-26450767,
Email: mirasociety.pun@bkivv.org, Innerbeauty4@gmail.com

£ B-111, Kaveri Apartment, Nana Peth, Quarter Gate, Near 
Ambedkar College, Pune-411002 Ph.: 020-26353327, 
Email: quartergate.pun@bkivv.org

£ A-12, Shanti Kunj, Opp. G.P.O., Pune-411001.
Ph.: 020-26122525, Email: shantikunj.pun@bkivv.org

BRAHMA KUMARIS

WEB SITE

www.brahmakumaris.com, www.brahmakumaris.org

Watch 24x7 TV Channel-
 'Peace of Mind’

Tata Sky  [Channel No. 1065]    Airtel Digital TV   [Channel No 678]
Videocon d2h  [Channel No 497]    Reliance Jio TV ->Devotional->PMTV
Watch online -http://pmtv.in         Local cable operator -On request
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Life is valuable 

When there is purity, peace, love and bliss

 Values flow from spirituality

An awareness of the self as a 'soul' and 

'Supreme Soul' as our Supreme father, teacher and preceptor.

Let us look within to find the power to face challenges of life 

      With faith in the self and Supreme Being.

Wishing you a New Year filled with new hope, new joy and new beginnings…

with the practice of Rajyoga Meditation and empower the self.

Let us conquer negative forces of jealousy, hatred, anger, greed etc..
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